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Motivated by the study of the asymptotic properties of ‘‘non-topological’’
condensates in the non-abelian Chern–Simons vortex theory (see [26]), we analyze the
SU ð3Þ Toda system:
ðP Þl1 ;l2









 1Þ on M ;
R
M zj ¼ 0; j ¼ 1; 2;
8><
>:




is the SUð3Þ Cartan matrix and lj are
positive parameters. We study the variational problem associated with the system
ðP Þl1 ;l2 in a range of parameters, where the trivial solution is a strict local minimum
and the corresponding Sobolev-type inequality fails to apply. In this situation, a lack
of compactness may occur due to concentration phenomena. Nonetheless, we are
able to establish the existence of a non-trivial solution for ðP Þl1 ;l2 which is not a
minimizer. # 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)1. INTRODUCTION
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LUCIA AND NOLASCO444temperature superconductivity (see e.g. [17, 18]). In particular, the existence
and multiplicity of different types of vortices (e.g. topological, non-
topological, periodically constrained, etc.) have been established in the
abelian theory (see [4, 5, 27, 29, 30, 34, 36]). More recently, in [26, 35, 37],
some progress has been made in the study of vortices for the non-abelian
self-dual Chern–Simons theory proposed by Dunne in [11, 13] (see also
[20, 22, 23]).
For the SU ð3Þ Chern–Simons self-dual theory, the existence of ‘‘non-
topological’’ periodic vortices was established in [26]. There, it was proved
that the asymptotic behavior of those vortices (as the Chern–Simons
coupling constant goes to zero) can be described in terms of solutions of the
following system of Liouville type in the two-dimensional (ﬂat) torus M ¼
R2=Z2 (see [26, Proposition 5.5]):










 4pN1jM j ;










 4pN2jM j ;R




where N1;N2 are the vortex numbers and h1; h2 are given bounded non-
negative functions depending on the prescribed vortex points and on the
geometry of M :
In this paper, we study (1.1) in the particular case h1ðxÞ ¼ h2ðxÞ ¼ 1:








 1jM j Þ on M ;R
M wj ¼ 0; j ¼ 1; 2;
8<
:




is the Cartan matrix of the SU ð3Þ Lie group.
In fact, letting wj ¼
P2
i¼1 kijzi ðj ¼ 1; 2Þ; we may reduce to analyze









 1jM j Þ on M ;
R
M zj ¼ 0; j ¼ 1; 2:
8><
>: ð1:2Þ
We refer to system ðP Þl1;l2 (or (1.2)) as the two-dimensional SU ð3Þ-Toda
system with periodic boundary conditions.
System (1.2) is a particular case of a Liouville-type system (see e.g. [8]).
For results concerning Liouville-type systems we refer to [6, 8], where the
CHERN–SIMONS VORTEX THEORY AND TODA SYSTEMS 445authors consider the corresponding Dirichlet problem and matrices K with
non-negative entries.
The two-dimensional Toda system has interest also in connection with
some problems in differential geometry (see [16] and reference therein) and
in statistical physics (see e.g. [15] and references therein). In particular, for
M ¼ R2; it provides an example of two-dimensional completely integrable
system (see e.g. [21, 25]).
Recently, in [19], some analytic aspects of system (1.2) have been analyzed
in connection with a Moser–Trudinger-type inequality. Indeed, in [19], the
authors study the minimization problem for the associated action functional
and prove the following result:
Theorem 1 (Jost and Wang [19]). Let M be a closed surface with jM j ¼ 1;
li50; i ¼ 1; 2 and ðkijÞ the 2 2 Cartan matrix of the SU ð3Þ Lie group. The
functional


















admits a lower bound in H1ðMÞ  H1ðMÞ if and only if
maxfl1; l2g44p: ð1:3Þ
In particular, if maxfl1; l2g54p; then the functional Il1;l2 has a minimizer
which satisfies (1.2).
Note that, for 2l1 ¼ l and l2 ¼ 0; the result stated in Theorem 1 reduces
to the well-known Moser–Trudinger inequality which, for functions w 2











with CðMÞ being a positive constant depending only on M (see e.g. [14]).
The aim of this paper is to study the SU ð3Þ Toda system ðP Þl1;l2 in the
range of parameters where the associate action functional Il1;l2 is
unbounded from below (namely, for maxfl1; l2g > 4p). In this situation,
we look for solutions of ðP Þl1;l2 as the critical points of the action functional
Il1;l2 which are not minimizers. In particular, we restrict our attention
to the set of parameters ðl1; l2Þ for which the trivial zero solution
LUCIA AND NOLASCO446for ðP Þl1;l2 corresponds to a strict local minimum for Il1;l2 : Namely, we









(where K is the SU ð3Þ Cartan matrix) is positive deﬁnite (see Lemma 2.1).
For these values of the parameters, the functional Il1;l2 has the geometry of
the mountain pass theorem (see [1]). However, in such a situation, we do not
have a global compactness result, and a lack of compactness may occur due
to concentration phenomena. After a delicate blow-up analysis (see Sections
4 and 5), we obtain the following result:
Theorem 2. Let M be the two-dimensional ( flat) torus with jM j ¼ 1 and
Hl1l2 be given by (1.5). Then, for any ðl1; l2Þ 2 Rþ  Rþ satisfying
ðiÞ maxfl1; l2g > 4p and minfl1; l2g=4p;
ðiiÞ Hl1l2 is positive definite; ð1:6Þ
problem ðP Þl1;l2 admits a non-trivial solution.
Let us point out that it is still an open question to know whether or not
Theorem 2 remains valid also in case minfl1; l2g ¼ 4p: On the other hand,
note that maxfl1; l2g ¼ 4p corresponds to the critical case of the Moser–
Trudinger inequality as stated in Theorem 1. Also in this situation, the
existence of a minimizer remains as an open question.
The result stated in Theorem 2 is largely inspired by a paper by Struwe
and Tarantello [33], where they analyze the single Liouville equation on the
two-dimensional (ﬂat) torus M ¼ R2=Z2:




 1Þ on M ;R
M w ¼ 0:
8<
: ð1:7Þ
They establish the existence of a non-trivial solution for (1.7) in the range
of parameter l 2 ð8p; 4p2Þ: The result given in Theorem 2 is in fact an
extension, to a 2 2 Liouville-type system, of the result obtained in [33].
Indeed, for 2l1 ¼ l and l2 ¼ 0; the system ðP Þl1;l2 reduces to equation (1.7)
and conditions (i) and (ii) of Theorem 2 correspond to require l1 2 ð4p; 2p2Þ:
A similar result was obtained in [10] where the authors prove the existence
of a non-trivial solution for equation (1.7) with l 2 ð8p; 16pÞ and M a
compact Riemann surface of positive genus.
Let us mention that also for the single equation (1.7), the problem of
ﬁnding non-trivial solutions at l ¼ 8p (namely, the critical value for (1.4)) is
CHERN–SIMONS VORTEX THEORY AND TODA SYSTEMS 447still open. On the contrary, for M ¼ R2=ðaZ bZÞ; with a and b satisfying
4p2ab58p; the existence of a non-trivial solution for (1.7) at l ¼ 8p was
obtained in [28] by a minimization argument.
The proof of Theorem 2 is divided into two main steps. First,
by the mountain pass geometry of the functional Il1;l2 ; we can use
variational methods to deﬁne a minimax level which has a monotonicity
property with respect to the parameters li: Following an argument
introduced by Struwe in [31, 32], this monotonicity property allows
us to obtain a priori bounds on the corresponding Palais–Smale sequences,
and hence to get solutions for ðP Þl1;l2 ; for almost all values of ðl1; l2Þ:
Then, by a compactness result, we are able to obtain the existence of a
solution for ðP Þl1;l2 for all values of ðl1; l2Þ satisfying (i)–(ii), as
stated in Theorem 2. This second step requires an appropriate version of
a Brezis–Merle-type result (see [3]) for the Liouville systems considered
here (see Theorem 4.2), together with a delicate blow-up analysis
(see Section 5).
2. VARIATIONAL SETTING AND PRELIMINARY RESULTS








 for the two-dimensional
ﬂat torus M ¼ R2=Z2; with jM j ¼ 1: We denote by H1ðOÞ the
space of doubly periodic functions v 2 H 1locðR
2Þ with periodic cell domain
O: Let E ¼ fv 2H1ðOÞ;
R
O v dx ¼ 0g; endowed with the standard
norm jjvjj ¼ ð
R
O jrvj





It can be easily checked that the (weak) solutions of ðP Þl1;l2 correspond to




















The functional Il1;l2 is smooth. For wi; hi 2 Eði ¼ 1; 2Þ; let us compute




















I 00l1;l2ðw1;w2Þ½ðh1; h2Þ; ðk1; k2Þ ¼
X
i; j¼1;2




























Note that I 0ð0; 0Þ ¼ 0; hence the origin is a critical point for Il1;l2 : Moreover,
we have
Lemma 2.1. ðw1;w2Þ ¼ ð0; 0Þ is a strict local minimum for Il1;l2 if and only












2 for any h 2 E; and hence for hi 2 E ði ¼ 1; 2Þ; we have

























¼ K1: Deﬁne Hl1l2 ¼ ðbij 
li
4p2di; jÞ; then
I 00l1;l2ð0; 0Þ is a positive-deﬁnite operator whenever Hl1l2 is a positive-deﬁnite
matrix.
Conversely, let ai 2 R and hi ¼ aic ði ¼ 1; 2Þ; with
R
O c ¼ 0; jjcjj
2 ¼R
O jrcj
2 ¼ 1 and Dc ¼ 4p2c; then









¼hða1; a2Þ;Hl1l2ða1; a2Þi: ð2:5Þ
Hence if Hl1l2 is not positive deﬁnite, we can ﬁnd ða1; a2Þ 2 R
2 for which
I 00l1;l2ð0; 0Þ½ðh1; h2Þ; ðh1; h2Þ40: ]

















The set of ðl1; l2Þ satisfying condition (2.6) is a branch of an hyperbolic
curve, symmetric w.r.t. the two variables li; which intersect the positive axis
at 2p2.
As already shown in [19], if maxfl1; l2g > 4p; then the functional Il1;l2 is
unbounded below. Indeed, let d 2 ð0; 1
2




























; x 2 O=Bd:
8<
: ð2:8Þ





















e Þ ¼ 2ðl2  4pÞ ln eþ Oð1Þ ð2:9Þ
with Oð1Þ bounded as e! 0: Hence, for maxfl1; l2g > 4p; Il1;l2 takes
arbitrarily large negative values.
3. MOUNTAIN PASS SOLUTIONS
In this section, we prove the existence of a mountain pass critical point for
Il1;l2 for almost all ðl1; l2Þ in a suitable region L where Il1;l2 has a mountain
pass geometry [1].
In the following, let us ﬁx a pair ðl1; l2Þ; w.l.o.g. we can assume l15l2; so
that we require l1 > 4p: By (2.9) and noting that jjwþe jj ! þ1; as e! 0;
there exists %e ¼ eðl1Þ > 0 such that for ð %w1; %w2Þ ¼ ðwþ%e ;w

%e Þ we have jj %w1jj
2 þ
jj %w2jj
2 > 1 and
Il1;l2 ð %w1; %w2Þ5Il1;l2ð0; 0Þ ¼ 0: ð3:1Þ
Note that for any m15l1; we have Im1;l2ð %w1; %w2Þ5Il1;l2 ð %w1; %w2Þ50:
LUCIA AND NOLASCO450Now, we deﬁne the set
G ¼ fðg1; g2Þ 2 Cð½0; 1;E  EÞ : gið0Þ ¼ 0; gið1Þ ¼ %wi ði ¼ 1; 2Þg ð3:2Þ
and the set
L ¼fðm1;m2Þ 2 ð4p;þ1Þ  ½0;þ1Þ : such that
ðiÞ m1 > l1
ðiiÞ Hm1m2 is positive definiteg; ð3:3Þ
where Hm1m2 is deﬁned in Lemma 2.1. It is easy to check that L is not empty.
Then, for any ðm1; m2Þ 2 L; we deﬁne





By Lemma 2.1, we have cðm1;m2Þ5mðHm1m2 Þ; where we denote by mðHm1m2 Þ the
smallest eigenvalue of the matrix Hm1m2 : Moreover, we have





ðcðm1 þ e;m2 þ eÞ  cðm1;m2ÞÞ  aðm1;m2Þ 2 R: ð3:5Þ
Then, mðAÞ ¼ mðLÞ (where mðÞ is the Lebesgue measure).
Proof. It is convenient to introduce the following change of variables:
z1 ¼ 12ðm1 þ m2Þ and z2 ¼
1
2
ðm1  m2Þ: Then, the map T : L! T ðLÞ ¼
fðz1; z2Þ 2 R
2 : ðm1;m2Þ 2 Lg deﬁned by T ðm1;m2Þ ¼ ðz1; z2Þ is a bijection.
It is easy to check that for any given ðw1;w2Þ and z2 2 R; the map z1 !
Iz1;z2 ðw1;w2Þ is monotone decreasing. Hence, in particular, given z2 2 R; the
function *cðz1; z2Þ ¼ cðT1ðz1; z2ÞÞ is monotone non-increasing w.r.t. the










ðcðm1 þ e; m2 þ eÞ  cðm1; m2ÞÞ: ð3:6Þ
Moreover, the set *A ¼ fðz1; z2Þ 2 T ðLÞ : ð3:6Þ holdsg is measurable and, by
Fubini’s theorem, mð *AÞ ¼ mðT ðLÞÞ: Therefore, setting A ¼ T1ð *AÞ; we have
mðAÞ ¼ mðLÞ: ]
Remark 3.2. Let us remark that the monotonicity property of the
function cðm1; m2Þ w.r.t. each variable implies that cðm1;m2Þ is in BVlocðLÞ:
CHERN–SIMONS VORTEX THEORY AND TODA SYSTEMS 451Hence, Lemma 3.1 can be also obtained as a consequence of the general
properties of BVloc functions.
Now, let ðm1; m2Þ 2 A (as deﬁned in Lemma 3.1). We consider a sequence
en # 0; such that, setting mi;n ¼ mi þ en ði ¼ 1; 2Þ; ðm1;n;m2;nÞ 2 L: Moreover,
let gnðtÞ ¼ ðg1;nðtÞ; g2;nðtÞÞ 2 G be a sequence of paths such that
max
t2½0;1
Im1;m2 ðgnðtÞÞ4cðm1;m2Þ þ en: ð3:7Þ
Then, as a consequence of Lemma 3.1, we get the following bound:
Lemma 3.3. There exists N1 2 N and a constant C1 > 0 such that for gn
satisfying (3.7) and for any t 2 ½0; 1 satisfying
Im1;n;m2;nðgnðtÞÞ5cðm1;n; m2;nÞ  2en; ð3:8Þ
we have jjg1;nðtÞjj þ jjg2;nðtÞjj4C1; for any n5N1:
Proof. By Lemma 3.1, for ðm1; m2Þ 2 A and for any d > 0 there exists
N1 2 N such that 8n5N1;
cðm1;n;m2;nÞ  cðm1;m2Þ
en
5aðm1; m2Þ  d; ð3:9Þ
where aðm1;m2Þ50 is deﬁned in Lemma 3.1. Hence, setting b ¼ 2þ d
aðm1; m2Þ > 2 and Jn ¼ ft 2 ½0; 1 : ð3:8Þ holdsg; for any t 2 Jn; we get
Im1;n;m2;n ðgnðtÞÞ5 cðm1;n;m2;nÞ  2en
5 cðm1;m2Þ  ben: ð3:10Þ












cðm1; m2Þ þ en  ðcðm1; m2Þ  benÞ
en
¼ bþ 1: ð3:11Þ










4 6ðcðm1;m2Þ þ en þ ðm1 þ m2Þðbþ 1ÞÞ4C1; ð3:12Þ
for some constant C1 > 0 (independent of n 2 N). ]
LUCIA AND NOLASCO452Then, we have
Lemma 3.4. For any ðm1;m2Þ 2 A there exists a bounded Palais–




24C1 (where C1 > 0 is the constant given in Lemma 3.3)
such that
Im1;m2ðw1;n;w2;nÞ ! cðm1; m2Þ as n! þ1;
I 0m1;m2ðw1;n;w2;nÞ ! 0 as n! þ1: ð3:13Þ
Proof. On the contrary, let us suppose that there exists d > 0 such that
for any w ¼ ðw1;w2Þ 2 E  E satisfying
P
i¼1;2 jjwijj
24C1 and jIm1;m2ðwÞ 




To simplify the notation, we set Im1;n;m2;n ðÞ ¼ ImnðÞ and ImðÞ ¼ Im1;m2 ðÞ: Let
gn 2 G satisfying (3.7) and deﬁne







; i ¼ 1; 2; ð3:14Þ
where en ¼ m1;n  m1 ¼ m2;n  m2 and
fnðuÞ ¼ f





with f 2 C1ðR; ½0; 1Þ; fðsÞ ¼ 0 if s40; fðsÞ ¼ 1 if s51:
Now, we consider the path
*gnðtÞ ¼ ð*g1;nðtÞ; *g2;nðtÞÞ: ð3:16Þ




Imn ð*gnðtÞÞ ¼ maxt2Jn
Imnð*gnðtÞÞ; ð3:17Þ
and, by Lemma 3.3, jjgnðtÞjj4C1; for any t 2 Jn:












¼ K1; we have
























































Now, let us compute hDkImnðgnðtÞÞ; vki; for k ¼ 1; 2:
hDkImnðgnðtÞÞ;DkImðgnðtÞÞi5 jjDkImðgnðtÞÞjj
2











We claim that for t 2 Jn there exists a positive constant L such that
jjDkImnðgnðtÞÞ  DkImðgnðtÞÞjj4Ljmk;n  mk j ðk ¼ 1; 2Þ: ð3:22Þ
It sufﬁces to prove (3.22) for k ¼ 1: For h1 2 E; let us compute





























O g1;nðtÞ ¼ 0 ¼
R
O h1 and jjg1;nðtÞjj4C1; by the Moser–
Trudinger inequality (1.4) and the Poincar!e inequality, we conclude
jhD1ImðgnðtÞÞ  D1Imn ðgnðtÞÞ; h1ij4CðOÞe
C1=8pjm1  m1;nj jjh1jj; ð3:25Þ
with CðOÞ a positive constant (depending only on O).




















Inserting (3.27) into (3.20), we get













Hence, recalling that for t 2 Jn; we have jjI 0mðgnðtÞÞjj5d; then, for n sufﬁciently





















Hence, by (3.17), (3.29), (3.7), (3.10) and recalling that Imnðw1;w2Þ4





























ðb 1Þ > 0 (where b > 2 is
deﬁned in the proof of Lemma 3.3). ]
Proposition 3.5. Let ðm1;m2Þ 2 A (see Lemma 3.1). Then cðm1; m2Þ defines
a critical value for Im1;m2 : Namely, there exists a solution of ðP Þm1;m2 for a.e.
values ðm1;m2Þ 2 L:
Proof. By Lemma 3.4 there exists a bounded PS sequence ðw1;n;w2;nÞ for
Im1;m2 ; for any ðm1;m2Þ 2 A: Hence, wi;n ! wi weakly in E and strongly in
LpðOÞ; for p52 (up to subsequences). Moreover, by the Moser–Trudinger
inequality (see (1.4)), we have that ewi;n is a bounded sequence in L2ðOÞ: Thus,
CHERN–SIMONS VORTEX THEORY AND TODA SYSTEMS 455setting wn ¼ ðw1;n;w2;nÞ and w ¼ ðw1;w2Þ; by the H .older inequality we getX
i¼1;2
jjDiIm1;m2 ðwnÞjj jjwi;n  wijj5
X
i¼1;2


























jjwi;n  wijj2 þ oð1Þ: ð3:32Þ
So that, we may conclude
jjwi;n  wijj ! 0 as n! þ1 ði ¼ 1; 2Þ ð3:33Þ
and
I 0m1;m2ðwnÞ ! I
0
m1;m2
ðwÞ ¼ 0 as n! þ1; ð3:34Þ
that is, w ¼ ðw1;w2Þ is a critical point at the critical level cðm1; m2Þ: ]
4. UNIFORM ESTIMATES AND BLOW-UP BEHAVIOR FOR
SOLUTIONS OF LIOUVILLE-TYPE SYSTEMS
In Proposition 3.5, we have established the existence of a solution ðw1;w2Þ
for ðP Þl1;l2 for almost every ðl1; l2Þ satisfying conditions (i) and (ii) of
Theorem 2. In particular, for any given ðm1; m2Þ 2 L there exist sequences
mi;n ! mi; ðm1;n; m2;nÞ 2 A; for which ðP Þm1;n;m2;n has a solution ðw1;n;w2;nÞ: The
aim of this and the next section is to study the compactness property of the
sequence ðw1;n;w2;nÞ:
In particular, in this section we analyze the asymptotic behavior of a





uj;n on D ði ¼ 1; 2Þ ð4:1Þ





04V ðiÞn ðxÞ4b ði ¼ 1; 2Þ;Z
D
eui;n4C ði ¼ 1; 2Þ; ð4:2Þ
for some positive constants b and C:
We follow essentially the main ideas contained in [3] (see also [24]), where
the authors analyze the behavior of a sequence of solutions for the single
Liouville-type equation on a bounded domain D R2; namely,





for b and C positive constants.
In [3], among other results, the authors proved the following concentra-
tion-compactness theorem.
Theorem 4.1 (Brezis and Merle [3, Theorem 3] with p ¼ þ1). Let vn be
a sequence of solutions for (4.3) and satisfying (4.4). Then, vn admits a
subsequence vnk satisfying one of the following alternative:
(i) vnk is a bounded sequence on L
1
locðDÞ;
(ii) for any compact set K  D; supK vnk ! 1; as k ! þ1;
(iii) there exists a finite set S ¼ fa1; . . . ; asg  D (blow-up set) and
sequences fxinkg  D such that, x
i
nk ! ai; vnk ðx
i
nk Þ ! þ1 ði ¼ 1; . . . ; sÞ; and





aida as k ! þ1; in the sense of measure;
where dai is the Dirac measure concentrated at the point ai and ai54p ði ¼
1; . . . ; sÞ:
In the following theorem, we generalize the result contained in [3] to a
sequence of solutions for (4.1), satisfying (4.2). Results in this direction have
been obtained also in [19].
CHERN–SIMONS VORTEX THEORY AND TODA SYSTEMS 457Theorem 4.2. Let ðu1;n; u2;nÞ be a sequence of solutions for (4.1) and
satisfying (4.2). Define
Si ¼ fp 2 D : 9 a sequence xn ! p such that ui;nðxnÞ ! þ1g i ¼ 1; 2:
ð4:5Þ
Then, ðu1;n; u2;nÞ admits a subsequence, that we still denote by ðu1;n; u2;nÞ;
satisfying one of the following alternatives:
* ðiÞ ui;n is a bounded sequence in L1locðDÞ; for i ¼ 1; 2;
* ðiiÞ either, for some i 2 f1; 2g; ui;n is a bounded sequence in L1locðDÞ and,
for j=i; uj;n ! 1 or, for every i 2 f1; 2g; ui;n ! 1; uniformly on any
compact subset of D;
* ðiiiÞ the blow-up set S1 [ S2 is finite, not empty and for i 2 f1; 2g either
ui;n is bounded in L1locðD=S1 [ S2Þ or ui;n ! 1 uniformly on any compact
subset of D=ðS1 [ S2Þ:
If in addition, for some i ¼ 1; 2; we have Si=ðS1 \ S2Þ=|; then ui;n ! 1
uniformly on any compact subset of D=ðS1 [ S2Þ: Moreover, setting Si ¼







aijdpij as n! þ1; in the sense of measure;
with aij52p; j ¼ 1; . . . ; s:
To prove Theorem 4.2 we need some preliminary results.
First, let us recall the following estimate proved in [3, Theorem 1].
Lemma 4.3. Let D R2 be a bounded domain, f 2 L1ðDÞ and let u be a
solution of
Du ¼ f on D;
u ¼ 0 on @D:
8<
: ð4:6Þ












LUCIA AND NOLASCO458Lemma 4.4. Let ðu1;n; u2;nÞ be a sequence of solutions of (4.1), satisfying




then jjuþi;njjL1locðDÞ is uniformly bounded.
Proof. W.l.o.g. we consider only the case i ¼ 1: We set
fn :¼ 2V ð1Þn ðxÞe
u1;n ; ð4:9Þ
and we ﬁx x0 2 D and a ball Brðx0Þ  D; for some r > 0: Let zn be the
solution for
Dzn ¼ fn on Brðx0Þ;
zn ¼ 0 on @Brðx0Þ:
(
ð4:10Þ
Since fn > 0; by the maximum principle, we have zn50 in Brðx0Þ:











for some constant C > 0 (independent on x0).
Then, since e052p; we can choose d > 0 to be such that 4p d >
2e0ð1þ dÞ and we get, for any n 2 N;Z
Brðx0Þ
eð1þdÞzn4C; ð4:12Þ
for some constant C (independent of x0). Hence, ezn is bounded
in L1þdðBrðx0ÞÞ:
Now, we split u1;n as follows:
u1;n ¼ zn þ ðu1;n  znÞ for x 2 Brðx0Þ: ð4:13Þ
Then ðu1;n  znÞ is a subharmonic function on Brðx0Þ and, recalling that










for some positive constant C (independent of x0).
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where C is a positive constant depending only on r:
Thus, from (4.13), (4.15) and (4.14), we deduce that
eu1;n is bounded in L1þdðBr
2
ðx0ÞÞ;
and we may conclude that fn; as deﬁned in (4.9), is bounded in
L1þdðBr=2ðx0ÞÞ:
Inserting this information in the Dirichlet problem (4.10) (considered now
in Br=2ðx0Þ), by the mean value theorem (4.15) and standard elliptic
estimates, we derive
jjuþ1;njjL1ðBr=2ðx0ÞÞ4Cjjðu1;n  znÞ
þjjL1ðBr=2ðx0ÞÞ þ CjjfnjjL1þdðBr=2ðx0ÞÞ: ð4:16Þ
By (4.14) (with Br=2ðx0Þ instead of Brðx0Þ), and the fact that all the
constants C are independent of x0; we may conclude that uþ1;n is a bounded
sequence in L1locðDÞ: ]
Now, since ðV ðiÞn ðxÞe
ui;n Þ; for i ¼ 1; 2; are bounded sequences in L1ðDÞ; there





c dZi ði ¼ 1; 2Þ:
In view of Lemma 4.4, it is convenient to introduce the following deﬁnition
(see also [3]):
Definition 4.5. We say that a point x0 2 D is a regular point with
respect to Zi if there exists a function c 2 CcðDÞ; 04c41; with c ¼ 1 in
some neighborhood of x0; such thatZ
D
c dZi52p: ð4:17Þ
Then, we deﬁne the set
Si :¼ fx 2 D : x is not a regular point w:r:t: Zig; i ¼ 1; 2:
LUCIA AND NOLASCO460Now, let Si be the blow-up set for ui;n; as deﬁned in (4.5), ði ¼ 1; 2Þ: We
have (see also [3])
Lemma 4.6. (i) Si ¼ Si; for i ¼ 1; 2:
(ii) card ðSiÞ is finite, for i ¼ 1; 2:
Proof. (i) Clearly Si  Si; ði ¼ 1; 2Þ: Indeed, for any x =2 Si; there exists
r0 > 0 such that. Z
Br0 ðxÞ
dZi52p: ð4:18Þ
Hence, by Lemma 4.4 (with D ¼ Br0 ðxÞÞ we get that u
þ
i;n is a bounded
sequence in L1ðBr0ðxÞÞ; so that x =2 Si: On the other hand, suppose x0 =2 Si;
then there exists r0 > 0; a constant C > 0 and a subsequence ui;nk such that
max
Br0 ðx0Þ
ui;nk4C; 8k 2 N:




for all r4r0; hence x0 =2 Si; namely Si  Si:
(ii) By deﬁnition x0 2 Si if and only if Ziðfx0gÞ52p: Hence, since Zi are
non-negative bounded measures it follows that Si is a set of ﬁnite cardinality
for i ¼ 1; 2: Then, the conclusion follows from (i). ]
Now, in order to obtain the alternatives stated in Theorem 4.2 we prove
the following Harnack-type lemma essentially contained in [3].
Lemma 4.7. Let D R2 be a bounded domain. Let ðfnÞ be a bounded
sequence in L1locðDÞ \ L
1ðDÞ and ðunÞ be such that
Dun ¼ fn in D:
If ðuþn Þ is bounded in L
1
locðDÞ; then there exists a subsequence unk satisfying the
following alternative:
either




(ii) unk ! 1 uniformly on any compact subset of D.
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Dzn ¼ fn on D;
zn ¼ 0 on @D:
(
ð4:19Þ
Since ðfnÞ is bounded in L1locðDÞ \ L
1ðDÞ; ðznÞ is also bounded in L1locðDÞ:
Moreover, note that un  zn is harmonic on D: Since ðuþn Þ is bounded in
L1locðDÞ; then for any compact set K  D there exists a constant C such that
un  zn4C: Hence, on each compact subset K  D; we can apply Harnack’s
inequality to the positive harmonic function C  ðun  znÞ and we may
conclude that either a subsequence




ðun  znÞ ! 1 uniformly on any compact subsets of D: ð4:21Þ
Recalling that ðznÞ is a bounded sequence in L1locðDÞ; (4.20) and (4.21) in
fact correspond, respectively, to the alternatives (i) and (ii) stated in the
lemma. ]





uj;n ; i ¼ 1; 2:
Thus, we have Dui;n ¼ fi;n; for i ¼ 1; 2: Since uþi;n ði ¼ 1; 2Þ are bounded
sequences in L1locðDÞ; we have that also fi;n ði ¼ 1; 2Þ are bounded sequences
in L1locðDÞ: Therefore, by Lemma 4.7, we deduce that for each i 2 f1; 2g there
exists a subsequence, that we still denote by ui;n; satisfying the following
alternative: either ui;n is bounded in L1locðDÞ; or ui;n ! 1 uniformly on any
compact subset of D: Since we can always take a common subsequence for
both i 2 f1; 2g; we obtain the alternatives (i) and (ii) of the theorem.
If S1 [ S2=|; by Lemma 4.6, we know that Si is a ﬁnite set ði ¼ 1; 2Þ:
Moreover, uþi;n ði ¼ 1; 2Þ are bounded sequences in L
1
locðD=ðS1 [ S2ÞÞ: Hence,
as above, by Lemma 4.7 applied to the set D=ðS1 [ S2Þ; we immediately
conclude that for i ¼ 1; 2 either a subsequence ui;nk is bounded in
L1locðD=ðS1 [ S2ÞÞ or ui;n ! 1 uniformly on any compact subset of
D=ðS1 [ S2Þ:
Now, let us assume that for some i ¼ 1; 2 we have Si=ðS1 \ S2Þ=|:
W.l.o.g. we can suppose for instance p 2 S1=S2: Let r > 0 be such that BrðpÞ
 D and (BrðpÞ=fpgÞ \ ðS1 [ S2Þ ¼ | and let zn be the solution for
Dzn ¼ V ð2Þn ðxÞe
u2;n on BrðpÞ;
zn ¼ 0 on @BrðpÞ:
(
ð4:22Þ
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u2;n is a bounded sequence in L1ðBrðpÞÞ: Hence, by
standard elliptic estimates, we get that also zn is a bounded sequence in
L1ðBrðpÞÞ:
Setting wn ¼ u1;n þ zn; we have
Dwn ¼ UnðxÞewn on BrðpÞ; ð4:23Þ




Noting that p is a blow-up point for wn; we can apply the Brezis–Merle
result, as stated in Theorem 4.1 (with D ¼ BrðpÞÞ; to conclude that
sup
K
wn ! 1 for any compact subset K  BrðpÞ=fpg: ð4:25Þ
Since zn is bounded, we get in particular that supK u1;n ! 1 for any
compact subset K  BrðpÞ=fpg: Consequently, by the alternative proved
above, supK u1;n ! 1 for any compact subset K  D=ðS1 [ S2Þ: More-
over, since in this case, V ð1Þn ðxÞe
u1;n ! 0 in LplocðD=ðS1 [ S2ÞÞ; for any p51;
and Z1ðS2=S1Þ ¼ 0; the measure Z1 is supported on S1: Hence, setting S1 ¼
fp11 ; . . . ;p
1








Let ðw1;n;w2;nÞ be a solution for ðP Þm1;n;m2;n ; with ðm1;n; m2;nÞ 2 A;mi;n ! mi; as
n! þ1; and ðm1;m2Þ 2 L: In order to apply the general results obtained in
Section 4 to the sequence ðw1;n;w2;nÞ; let us make the following remark. Let
Si be the blow-up set of wi;n on M ¼ R
2=Z2 ði ¼ 1; 2Þ: Since Si are ﬁnite set,
we may consider the periodic cell domain O in such a way that (in this chart)
wi;n admits no blow-up points on the boundary @O and w.l.o.g. we can








Þ: Then, in O; let us deﬁne
ui;nðxÞ ¼ wi;nðxÞ  ln
Z
O
ewi;n þ ln mi;n þ zi;nðxÞ; ð5:1Þ












kijmj;n on O ði ¼ 1; 2Þ: ð5:3Þ
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V ðiÞn ðxÞ ¼ expfzi;nðxÞg ði ¼ 1; 2Þ; ð5:4Þ
and rewrite the system ðP Þm1;m2 as follows:





ui;n ¼ mi;n ði ¼ 1; 2Þ:
(
ð5:5Þ
Namely, ðu1;n; u2;nÞ satisﬁes a system of type (4.1) together with (4.2). Note
that from (5.1) we have maxO ui;n5C ði ¼ 1; 2Þ; for some constant C; hence,
applying Theorem 4.2 to the sequence ðu1;n; u2;nÞ we have either (i) holds,
namely ui;n is bounded in L1ð %OÞ for i ¼ 1; 2; or S1 [ S2=| and (iii) holds.
Note that we take into account the additional information that
ðS1 [ S2Þ \ @O ¼ |:
In the following we want to characterize the values of ðm1;m2Þ 2 L for
which S1 [ S2 ¼ |: So, let us suppose that S1 [ S2=|:



















ewi;n ði ¼ 1; 2Þ: ð5:6Þ
Note that 04siðpÞ4mi ði ¼ 1; 2Þ; and we have
Lemma 5.1. siðpÞ=0 if and only if p 2 Si (for i ¼ 1; 2).
Proof. If p =2 Si then there exists r > 0 such that ui;n is uniformly bounded





that implies siðpÞ ¼ 0: Now, let us suppose siðpÞ ¼ 0: Recalling the
deﬁnition of a regular point (see 4.5), it is easy to see that siðpÞ ¼ 0 implies
that p 2 O is a regular point, and hence p =2 Si: Since, by Lemma 4.6, Si ¼ Si;
we may conclude that p =2 Si: ]
Moreover, we have
Lemma 5.2. mi ¼
P




uniformly on any compact subsets of %O=ðS1 [ S2Þ:
Proof. W.l.o.g. we prove the lemma for i ¼ 1: Let r > 0 be such that
ðBrðpÞ=fpgÞ\ ðS1 [ S2Þ ¼ |; for any p 2 S1 [ S2; and BrðpÞ  O; then let











































Then, passing to the limit as r ! 0; the conclusion immediately follows. ]
In particular, in view of Theorem 4.2, we have









siðpÞdp as n! þ1;
in the sense of measure on %O:
We want to characterize the possible values of siðpÞ which give rise to the
concentration phenomena. To begin with we prove the following
convergence result.
Lemma 5.4. Let ðw1;n;w2;nÞ be a solution for ðP Þm1;n;m2;n ; and mi;n ! mi:
Then, there exists Gi 2 W 1;qðOÞ \ C2locð %O=ðS1 [ S2ÞÞ; 15q52;
R
O Gi ¼ 0; i ¼
1; 2; doubly periodic on @O such that
wi;n ! Gi as n! þ1 ði ¼ 1; 2Þ ð5:7Þ
in C2locð %O=ðS1 [ S2ÞÞ and weakly in W
1;qðOÞ for 15q52: Moreover,
if S1 [ S2 ¼ fp1;p2; . . . ;pNg; then for r > 0 such that ðBrðpkÞ=fpkgÞ\









þ giðxÞ for x 2 BrðpkÞ=fpkg ð5:8Þ
with gi 2 C2ðBrðpkÞÞ (for i ¼ 1; 2; and k ¼ 1; . . . ;N ).
Proof. First of all we prove that wi;n ði ¼ 1; 2Þ is a bounded sequence in
W 1;qðOÞ; with 15q52: Let q0 > 2 be such that 1q þ
1
q0 ¼ 1: By deﬁnition, we






 : f 2 W 1;q0 ðOÞ;
Z
O
f ¼ 0; jjfjjW 1;q0 ¼ 1
 
: ð5:9Þ
Since by the Sobolev embedding theorem, we have jjfjjL14cjjfjjW 1;q0 ; for






















with C some positive constant. Therefore, we may conclude that wi;n ! Gi
weakly in W 1;qðOÞ; and
R
O Gi ¼ 0:





! Zi in the sense of measure as n! þ1 ði ¼ 1; 2Þ ð5:11Þ
and
R
O Zi ¼ miði ¼ 1; 2Þ:
Recalling Theorem 4.2, we have that either
(i) wi;n  ln
R
O e
wi;n is bounded in L1locð %O=ðS1 [ S2ÞÞ
or
(ii) wi;n  ln
R
O e
wi;n ! 1; uniformly on any compact subsets
of %O=ðS1 [ S2Þ:
In both cases ((i) and (ii)), ewi;nln
R
O
ewi;n ði ¼ 1; 2Þ are bounded sequences,
respectively, in Lplocð %O=SiÞ; for any p51; hence we claim that there exist
functions ui such that
R
O e











as n! þ1; in Lplocð
%O=SiÞ: ð5:12Þ
Indeed, if (i) holds, then (5.12) follows by using system ðP Þl1;l2 and the
Sobolev embedding theorem.




ewi;n ! 0 and (5.12) becomes
trivial in view of Lemma 5.2, which gives mi ¼
P
p2Si siðpÞ:
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siðpÞdp ði ¼ 1; 2Þ: ð5:13Þ




j¼1;2 kijðZj  mjÞ; i ¼ 1; 2;R
O Gi ¼ 0; doubly periodic on @O:
(
ð5:14Þ
























þ jmj;n  mjj
 
! 0 ð5:15Þ
as n! þ1 ði ¼ 1; 2Þ:
Moreover, in view of (5.12), by standard elliptic estimates and Sobolev
embedding theorem, we may conclude that wi;n ! Gi in C2locð %O=ðS1 [
S2ÞÞ ði ¼ 1; 2Þ:
Now, let Gp 2 W 1;qðOÞ \ C1ð %O=fpgÞ; ð15q52Þ be the solution of
DGp ¼ dp  1 on OR
OGp ¼ 0; Gp doubly periodic on @O:
(
ð5:16Þ




p2Sj sjðpÞÞGp; i ¼ 1; 2: It is easy to











Aðeuj  1Þ 2 LpðOÞ;
8p > 2; ði ¼ 1; 2Þ: ð5:17Þ
Therefore, by elliptic estimates, we can infer that in fact gi 2 C
2ð %OÞ:
Then, (5.8) follows recalling that the solution Gp of (5.16) can be written
as Gp ¼ 12p ln
1
jxpj þ gpðxÞ with gp 2 C
1ð %OÞ (see [2]). ]
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ui;n ! *GiðxÞ; i ¼ 1; 2 ð5:18Þ
in C2locð %O=ðS1 [ S2ÞÞ and weakly in W
1;qðOÞ for 15q52:
Moreover, if S1 [ S2 ¼ fp1;p2; . . . ;pNg; then for any r > 0 such that ðBr









þ *giðxÞ for x 2 BrðpkÞ=fpkg; ð5:19Þ
with *gi 2 C2ðBrðpkÞÞ; for k ¼ 1; . . .N and i ¼ 1; 2:
As a consequence of Lemma 5.4 and, in particular, of Remark 5.5, we get
the following relation between the blow-up masses siðpÞ:
Lemma 5.6. If p 2 S1 [ S2; then we have
s1ðpÞ
2 þ s2ðpÞ
2  s1ðpÞs2ðpÞ ¼ 4pðs1ðpÞ þ s2ðpÞÞ: ð5:20Þ
Proof. W.l.o.g. we can assume p ¼ 0 and we set sið0Þ ¼ si: Then, let
r > 0 be such that ðBrð0Þ=f0gÞ \ ðS1 [ S2Þ ¼ | and Brð0Þ  O:














































u1;nx  ru2;n: ð5:22Þ
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Dð2u1;n þ u2;nÞ ¼ 3V ð1Þn ðxÞe
u1;n on O


















































u2;nx  ru1;n: ð5:25Þ



















































ui;n þ oðrÞ; ð5:27Þ









j¼1;2 kijsjÞ and G0 is the solution
of (5.16) for p ¼ 0: It is easy to computeZ
@Brð0Þ
rðj@rG0ðrÞ j
2Þ ¼ 2p: ð5:28Þ
Then, taking the limit as r ! 0 in (5.27), we ﬁnally get (5.20). ]
From Lemmas 5.1 and 5.6, it is immediate to conclude the following
result:
Corollary 5.7. If for some i ¼ 1; 2 there exists p 2 Si=ðS1 \ S2Þ; then
siðpÞ ¼ 4p:
Now, we prove that in the range of parameters L we have, in fact,
S1 \ S2 ¼ |: Indeed, we have
Lemma 5.8. If p 2 S1 \ S2; then maxfs1ðpÞ; s2ðpÞg58p:
Proof. Let p 2 S1 \ S2: W.l.o.g. we can assume p ¼ 0: Hence, there exist
two sequences xi;n ! 0 ði ¼ 1; 2Þ as n! þ1; such that ui;nðxi;nÞ ! þ1
ði ¼ 1; 2Þ as n! þ1: Let us deﬁne
ei;n ¼ exp½12 ui;nðxi;nÞ; i ¼ 1; 2: ð5:29Þ
W.l.o.g. we can assume (up to subsequences) e1;n4e2;n and x1;n ¼ 0:
Let r > 0 be such that ðBrð0Þ=f0gÞ \ ðS1 [ S2Þ ¼ |: For x 2 Bn ¼ fx 2 R
2 :
e1;nx 2 Brð0Þg; we deﬁne
*u1;nðxÞ ¼ u1;nðe1;nxÞ  u1;nð0Þ;










*ui;n4mi;n; i ¼ 1; 2;
*u1;nðxÞ4 *u1;nð0Þ ¼ 0 8x 2 Bn;




Then, according to Theorem 4.2, we have the following alternative:
either
(1) *ui;n bounded in L1locðR
2Þ for i ¼ 1; 2;
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(2) *u1;n bounded in L1locðR
2Þ and *u2;n ! 1; as n! þ1; uniformly on
any compact set of R2:
So, let us analyze the two cases separately:
Case 1: In this case, *ui;n ! %ui (up to subsequence), as n! þ1; in
L1LocðR
2Þ ði ¼ 1; 2Þ: Moreover, since V ðiÞn ðei;nxÞ ! 1; as n! þ1; uniformly





maxf %u1; %u2g ¼ 0R
R2
e %ui4sið0Þ; i ¼ 1; 2:
8><
>: ð5:32Þ
We claim that Z
R2
e %ui > 4p ði ¼ 1; 2Þ: ð5:33Þ
To prove the claim, we follow essentially an argument used in [7, Lemma






ðlnjx yj  lnðjyj þ 1ÞÞe %ui ði ¼ 1; 2Þ: ð5:34Þ








e %ui ; as jxj ! þ1; uniformly ði ¼ 1; 2Þ: ð5:35Þ
Moreover, Dwi ¼ e %ui on R
2: Therefore, if we deﬁne viðxÞ ¼ %uiðxÞþP
j¼1;2 kijwj; we have Dvi ¼ 0; for i ¼ 1; 2: By (5.35) and recalling that max
f %u1; %u2g5þ1; we get that
viðxÞ4C1 þ C2 lnjxj; i ¼ 1; 2 ð5:36Þ
for jxj sufﬁciently large, with C1;C2 positive constants. Therefore, by
Liouville’s theorem on harmonic functions, vi has to be constant (for i ¼











%uj as jxj ! þ1; uniformly ði ¼ 1; 2Þ: ð5:37Þ
Then, by (5.37), recalling that
R
R2






4p for i ¼ 1; 2; and we get (5.33). Hence, in particular, we obtain sið0Þ > 4p
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maxfs1ð0Þ; s2ð0Þg58p:
Case 2: If otherwise, *u1;n bounded in L1locðR
2Þ and *u2;n ! 1; as n! þ1;
uniformly on any compact set of R2: We get that *u1;n ! x (up to
subsequence), as n! þ1; in L1locðR
2Þ; where x satisﬁes





In this case, by a result of Chen–Li (see [7]) we know that a solution of
(5.38) has to satisfy
R
R2
ex ¼ 4p; hence we get s1ð0Þ54p: If s1ð0Þ ¼ 4p and
hence, by Lemma 5.6, s2ð0Þ ¼ 0; we conclude, by Lemma 5.1, that 0 =2 S2; a
contradiction.
If otherwise, s1ð0Þ > 4p; we deﬁne b ¼ s1ð0Þ  4p > 0: Let us suppose
b54p; as otherwise we already would have s1ð0Þ > 8p:











Let us ﬁx sequences rk ! 0 and Rk ! þ1; as k ! þ1; and for any k 2 N
let nk 2 N be such that rk > e1;nkRk : We denote Dk ¼ Brk ð0Þ=BRke1;nk ð0Þ: Then,
let yð1Þk 2 Dk be such that u1;nk ðy
ð1Þ














Therefore, we get u1;nk ðy
ð1Þ
k Þ ! þ1 and y
ð1Þ
k ! 0; as k ! þ1: Moreover,
let yð2Þk 2 Dk be such that u2;nk ðy
ð2Þ
k Þ ¼ maxDk u2;nk :
We deﬁne
d1;k ¼ exp½12u1;nk ðy
ð1Þ
k Þ
d2;k ¼ exp½12u2;nk ðy
ð2Þ
k Þ: ð5:41Þ







LUCIA AND NOLASCO472we may assume that d2;k5d1;k : Then, we deﬁne *Dk ¼ fx 2 R
2 : d2;kxþ y
ð2Þ
k 2
Dkg and, for x 2 *Dk ; we set
*u1;kðxÞ ¼ u1;nk ðd2;kxþ y
ð2Þ
k Þ  u2;nk ðy
ð2Þ
k Þ
*u2;kðxÞ ¼ u3;nk ðd2;kxþ y
ð2Þ
k Þ  u2;nk ðy
ð2Þ
k Þ: ð5:42Þ




54p; and hence, recalling that we are in the case s1ð0Þ > 4p; by Lemma 5.6
we can conclude, as above, that maxfs1ð0Þ;s2ð0Þg58p: ]
Now, as a direct consequence of Corollaries 5.3, 5.7 and Lemma 5.8,
since for ðm1;m2Þ 2 L we have maxfm1;m2g58p; we may conclude that
each sequence ui;n ði ¼ 1; 2Þ may have at most one blow-up point pi and, if
both sequences do have a blow-up point, then p1=p2: More precisely,
we have
Corollary 5.9. For ðm1;m2Þ 2 L we have S1 \ S2 ¼ | and card ðSiÞ41;
for i ¼ 1; 2: Moreover, if minfm1;m2g=4p we have S1 [ S2 ¼ |:
Now, we can conclude:
Proof of Theorem 2. Let ðm1;n;m2;nÞ 2 A and mi;n ! mi; with ðm1;m2Þ
satisfying (i) and (ii), and let ðw1;nðxÞ;w2;nðxÞÞ be a solution of ðP Þm1;n;m2;n ; as
established in Proposition 3.5. Then, let
ui;nðxÞ ¼ wi;nðxÞ  ln
Z
O
ewi;n þ ln mi;n þ zi;nðxÞ; i ¼ 1; 2; ð5:43Þ
where zi;n is deﬁned in (5.2).
Then, by Corollary 5.9, we have that S1 [ S2 ¼ | and hence ui;n ði ¼ 1; 2Þ
are bounded sequences in L1ðOÞ: Since zi;n ði ¼ 1; 2Þ are bounded




sequences in L1ðOÞ; for i ¼ 1; 2: Then, by standard elliptic estimates,
we have that wi;n ! %wi; as n! þ1; strongly in E ði ¼ 1; 2Þ; and by
standard regularity theory, we ﬁnally conclude that ð %w1; %w2Þ is a solution
for ðP Þm1;m2 : ]
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